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Sunset in the Gardens of al-Andalus.*

By M. Ikraam Abdu-Noor

The era of Muslim rule in Spain (early 8th century to 1492), the historical moment known

in Arabic as al-Andalus, was an age of great poets and great patrons, when princes in cities like

Seville and Cordova and Granada competed to attract the best writers of the day.  The result was

an era when poetry in Arabic was liberated from many of the constraints it had previously

known, producing a timeless poetic legacy.  Alongside the qaÒîda, the classical Arabic ode

written in a single meter and a single rhyme, new genres of stanzaic poetry having multiple

rhymes and complex meters appeared in the late 10th century: the muwashshaÌ in formal Arabic

and the zajal in colloquial Arabic.  Scholars are divided on the origin of these poetic forms.

Some have argued that they developed from earlier Arabic stanzaic forms known in the Middle

East1, while others2 maintain that these forms were unique to al-Andalus and probably evolved

from contact with non-Arabic forms native to the Iberian peninsula.  Whichever view one takes

on their origin, there can be no doubt that these new styles of poetry allowed the poet to

experiment with rhyme and meter in unprecedented ways, to write in non-formal Arabic, and

even to include non-Arabic phrases in their poems.

The expansion in the range of poetic forms in al-Andalus was accompanied by an

extension of their themes, as well.  Many of the ancient motifs and imagery found in the qaÒîda

— praise (rithæ’), wine drinking (khamriyya), love (ghazal) — persisted in the new poems, but

                                    

* Some of these translations have appeared in the magazine Palimpsest 2 (2005); used by
permission.

1 E.g. Hartmann, M.: Das arabische Strophengedicht. I. Das Muwa‡‡aÌ (Weimar: Emil Feber,
1897);  Schoeler, G.: “Muwa‡‡aÌ und Zafial” (in Neues Handbuch der Literaturwissenschaft.  5.
Orientalisches Mittlealter. W. Heinrichs, ed. Wiesbaden, 1990, pp.  440-464).

2 E.g. Monroe, J.T.: “Which Came First, the Zajal or the Muwashshaha?  Some Evidence for the
Oral Origins of Hispano-Arabic Strophic Poetry.”  Oral Tradition.  4.1-2. January-May, 1989,
pp. 38-74.
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were used in fresh ways.  In one area, at least, the Andalusian poets outdid their forebears: one of

the most widely used themes in the new poetry was description of nature.  Certainly natural

scenes may be found in older Arabic poetry, but rarely executed with the vividness and

enthusiasm we find in many muwashshaÌ and zajal poems.  Perhaps it was due to the richness of

the natural environment in Spain, perhaps simply to an animated love of versifying, fueled by the

passions of wealthy patrons and princes.  In any case, we find among the stanzas of al-Andalus

passages of sublime feeling recalling natural scenes of striking beauty.  The muwashshah and

zajal reached the pinnacle of their glory in the 11th, 12th and 13th centuries with poets like Ibn

Baqî (d. 1150), Ibn Quzmæn (d. 1160), Ibn Sahl (d. 1251) and al-Shushtarî (d. 1269).

We cannot be certain about it today, but these new forms of poetry probably were born to

be sung.  Ibn Sanæ’ al-Mulk (d. 1211), observing the poems of al-Andalus from his vantage point

in Egypt, attempted to create a way of analyzing their structure.  He found, however, that he

could not derive a single set of rules that governed the meters of all these poems.  Indeed, he

noted that many of these poems apparently “have no prosody but the melody, no meter but that

of the beat....”3  In any case, we know that eventually many of these poems did find their way

into songs, and this literary-musical tradition echoes today across North Africa in musical genres

collectively known as Andalusian music.

The translations presented here are drawn from the Moroccan version of this musical

heritage, from two songbooks: At-turæth al-carabî al-maghribî fî al-mºsîqî (Idriss Benjallun,

1979) and Min waÌy ar-rabæb (cAbd al-Karîm ar-Ræyis, 1982).  The Moroccan Andalusian

music is divided into eleven large suites, each suite (or nºba) being centered upon one primary

musical mode.  The modes, in turn, are associated with cosmological phenomena such as the

rising of the full moon or the time just before sunrise.  The poems here are drawn from the nºba

called al-Mæya, which is associated with the time of sunset.  We see here the setting sun used to

                                    
3 Dær at-Tiræz (1949 edition, Jawdat ar-Rikæbî, ed. Damascus: Dær al-Fikr) p. 47.  To be sure, not
all scholars agree on the the musical origins of these poetic forms. James T. Monroe (e.g. “Poetic
Quotation in the Muwa‡‡aha and Its Implications: Andalusian Strophic Poetry as Song” in La
Corónica 14.2, 1986 pp. 230-250) and others argue that they were indeed meant to be sung,
while Alan Jones (Romance kharjas in Andalusian Arabic Muwashshah Poetry.  London: Ithaca
Press, 1988) and others claim that the weight of the evidence does not support this conclusion.
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describe lost love, moments of reverie and even the thanatopsis theme.  In some cases we know

the name of the poet, in most we do not.  But we do know that in spirit and form these songs

recall the glory that was al-Andalus.
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 A muwashshaÌ stanza in the meter ar-rajaz [al-Ræyis, p. 83]

rìÉ£pædGh pøpFÉénµdG n™rªnJ       èn≤nHhnQ Éq«°TÉ©dG ¢ùª°T

rìÉ≤p∏dG É¡pf ènÑqjoRh         ènbnô°TCG pÜƒüo¨dG ≈∏Y

rìGôpàdG »ær∏nb ≈∏Y m√BG                 ênô°ûnf ¢ùn∏n¨dÉpfh

»é∏≤oe ÖY rènæq«oZ rÖ«pM          QGôpØ°Up’Épf rèë°TƒL

 pánbrôoa ÖY rìÉ°U Éj r∫pqƒnY    QÉØp≤dG o»rænX ènjpƒng rÖneh

The evening sun slowly shrouds

the horsemen gathering and the plains

On the tree branches she* shines

and the leaves are adorned by her rays

And thus she announces the arrival of night ...

Ah, my heart’s wound is grave!

She decorates herself in pale yellow

when she is hidden from my eye

You whom the desert gazelle enchants

grieve, friend, for she is not nigh

* In Arabic, the sun is grammatically feminine.
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A zajal  stanza in the meter manhºk ar-ramal  [al-Ræyis, p. 84]

r∫ƒëoÑdG nÜÉenRh              »brƒ°T »ÑnLrôqcnP Éq«°ûnY Éj

r∫ƒªoî∏pd kÓFÉe     p≥aoC’G »a nQÉ°U ¢ùª°ûdG o≥nHrhnQ

r∫hòn©dG pßr«nZ ≈∏Y          p≥°SGh ÉÑnd róoJ »bÉ°ùdG É¡qjnCG

r∫ƒaoCÓd rènënÑnJ  rônØ°ünL rênónf n∞r«nc ¢ùª°ûdG pôo¶HoG

r∫ƒ≤o©∏pd kánÑrépa                 rônærÑn©dÉpf nq∞nM rónb QÉÑq∏oJp

O evening, you recall to me my longing

and hours of withering torpor

The sun’s glory becomes, at the horizon,

a slope toward dark languor

O wine-pourer, pour lavishly for us, and drink

in spite of anyone’s anger

See the sun, how it begins to yellow

leaning toward night

A pomegranate blossom has enveloped in amber

a temptation for the mind
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A zajal stanza in the meter makhlac al-basît  [Benjallun, pp. 84-85]

rø«ànY ¬oÑ°ùoM ¢VÉjpôdG qÜpEG            râ°ùnØrÑnædG nIƒr£°S rºpÑnérZGh rºob

rø«¨nªdG ≈dpEG rèndÉe ¢ùª°ûdG             ränôr«n¡°U nÖr«nf mIô«°†oM ≈∏Y

¢Shôo¨dG n¥GQhCG rènæqgnPh          IQƒØ°üdG ≈dpEG rèndÉe ¢ùª°ûdG

¢SƒØoÑdG náà¡nf rè°ùnc rónbh        IQƒ°U r´nórfnCG »a rÜƒ°üoZ rôn¡r£nL

¢Shôn©dG o¬pæ°ûoL máq∏oM »a       IQƒ°†oîdG nÖpe ¢Tqôna ¢VrhôdGh

rø«£nN ¬qHnCÉnc √pônærÑne »a          ränôrënj pÜƒ°üo¨dG n¥rƒna oôr«n£dGh

 rø«¨nªdG ≈dpEG rèndÉe ¢ùª°ûdG             ränôr«n¡°U nÖr«nf mIô«°†oM ≈∏Yr

Stop, and snatch the violet’s audacious pride

how wondrous is the beauty of the garden-bed

Over a courtyard, in the little pool of water

the sun declines toward darkening sunset

The sun declines toward the yellow twilight

and gilds the leaves of climbing vines with gold

Branches appear in unexpected forms

and dress up the happiness of souls

While the garden spreads forth its verdure

in raiment which rivals a bride’s clothes

A bird, ensconced in the branches,

he is like a Friday preacher on his pulpit

Over a courtyard, in the little pool of water

the sun declines toward darkening sunset
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 A stanza in the meter manhºk as-sarîc  [ar-Ræyis, p. 93]

»°VrônZ ≈∏Y kÓ¡ne            ¬q∏dÉpf Éq«°ûn©dG ¢ùª°T

»°†rªnZ »a oπr«n∏dGh               √É°ùnc pQÉ¡nÑdG oAƒ°V

»¶rënd ÖY n¿ÉZ rónb               √GqhoCG Éj »Lnô°ùnM Éj

ÉbrôoØdG rèq∏nM rónb            »d n∫Éb rènjpƒng Öneh

É≤°ûp©dG rênqóé°TGh              »∏rànH o´ƒeoO rèæµ°S

The evening sun, by Allæh
irresistibly bending down

The bright of the day clothing it
but the night, darkening down

What a shame! O alas!
from my sight it has withdrawn

One who loves said to me,
“The separation has us unbound.”

Tears poured from my wide-open eye
and love became grief without bounds
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Six lines in the meter al-kæmil  by Ibn Maraj al-Kahl al-Andalusî [ar-Ræyis p. 97]

pQoqòn©nL nór©nf oΩÉjnC’G É¡pf rèëª°S                  É¡nérbnh oøobrQnCG oèdpR ’ máq«°ûnYh

pônærÑn©dG nº«ª°T É¡p≤°TÉÑpd …ór¡oL                ká°VrhnQ »a ≈ÑoªdG nqπoc É¡pf ÉÑr∏pH

ônØ°UnCG ¢ü«ªnb »a ¢üobrônL ¢ùª°ûdGh           »Ñ°ûÑnL o∂pFGQnC’Gh hó°ûnj oôr«n£dGh

môqHnóoeh mºngrQnóoe nÖr«nf oôrgnõdGh          øqgnòoeh ¢†°†nØoe nÖr«nf ¢VhnôdGh

pôn¶rÑnªdG ∑GP pÖ°ùoM pánbrôoØpd ’EG    É¡pfhôoZ nórÑpY ¢ùª°ûdG o¬rJnh nqôØ°UnCG Ée

Many an evening have I remained, watching closely the moment

The days grant them generously after much difficulty

In a garden, we obtain from them every desire

when you breathe it, it gives the scent of ambergris

The birds sing, and the lawn-seats are folded up

while the sun dances on in a yellow chemise

The gardens float between adornment in silver and gold

and the flowers, becoming dirhams and dinars

The face of the sun yellows as it westers

only because it departs from the beauty of that scene
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A stanza in the meter majzº’ ar-ramal by the poet Muhammad b. Alî al-Awsî, better known as
al-cAqrab (“The Scorpion”)  [Benjallun pp. 83-84]

rÖ«pMÉjnôdG n¥rƒna øngnòdÉnc            áq«°ûn©dG ¢ùª°T iônL rºob

rÖ«LÉ°ùnædG nqπoc rèë°Thh                      áq«¡nj máq∏oëpf rè°ùrcnCG

rÖ°SÉënªdG √òg ºpÑnérZG pºob              áq«nªoëdG ¢SÉnc nôjóoe Éj

pêÉënØnH hoP lôpgGR                     lø«ànY lΩrƒnj ÉÑoeƒnj

»LGƒoe πnærbnCG ÜÉenõdGh                  ¬pæ«ænM n™ne rø«ænëdGh

Wait a moment, you will see the evening sun

like gold above the foliage fragrant

Adorning the whole garden

and dressing it in splendid raiment

O master of the wine-glass

stop and seize these charming moments

This day of ours is a wonderful time

a shining time, full of fragrance

And the lover is with his beloved

as the time draws closer to my end
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A zajal stanza [Benjallun, p. 100]

rÜGƒr∏°ùdÉf rênCÉnærHnCG         r∫ƒaoC’G nπrænb        r∫ƒëoH rè°ùnænd »°ûn©dG ¢ùª°T

rÜGõrMnC’G o™«ªnJ rènængnP           r∫ƒ≤nj nƒogh                       r∫ƒ°ünj É¡pf oôrgódG

rÜ’rõpZ º¡qHnCÉnc     r∫ƒ≤o©dG »æ°ùnL                  r∫hõnL ’ ∫ÉªnàdG oπrgnCG

¢SÓpJ ¢SÉa …OGh »a      r±É£pd ¢ùoØrHnh                r±GôpX πpaÉëne nÖr«nf Ée

¢SÉµdGh AÉÑp¨dG ƒrgnR      r±ÉØn©dG iƒ°S                    r±ÓpN ºp¡«a ¢ù«dhn

The evening sun wears wasting

before it sets

it announces glad forgetfulness

The moment rules over it,

and now it says

“All the sadness has fled.”

Beautiful people carry on

stealing my sense

like gazelles of the desert

We find in parties elegant

genial friends

sitting by the River Fez

There is no discord among them

except abstinence:

the pleasure of song and goblet
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A muwashshaÌ stanza [Benjallun p. 101]

ÉbôoØdG nÖpe »pÑr«nY        rênônær©né°SGnh       rènfqônZ rónb »°ûn©dG ¢ùª°T

Ébƒ°T r≥«°ûn©dG OGR       rèæq«nZ rÖ«pM              rênôq¶°S r≥Ø°ûdG ≈∏Y

ÉbrQnƒdG ≈∏Y »pLrônL           rènªqHnônLh         rênOqônZ rónb rQƒ«o£dG ≈réM

nÓr¡ne p∂«∏Y p¬q∏dÉpf        rôpænér©nH r∞pb                   rQÉ¡pé°TÉpf É¡oérfnhÉJ

nÓreGh rΩGóoªdG qøoc        rôn¶nÑdÉpf rõoa      rQÉ¨°üdG oÖrjnR rí«∏nªdG n∫Éb

The evening sun has gone to the west

and tears my eyes shed

from our separating

They trace lines, out of fear;

when she is made to disappear

the lover still longs in waiting

Until the birds have chittered,

chirped and twittered

among the leaves, lamenting

I replied to her, all openly:

Stop! I warn plainly —

go slow, by Allæh’s will!

Said the little ornament, the beauty:

This view you now enjoy,

pour the wine and have your fill!


